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HUMAN RIGHTSQUARTERLY

CulturalRelativismand
UniversalHuman Rights
lack Donnelly*

Cultural relativity is an undeniable fact; moral rules and social institutions
evidence an astonishing cultural and historical variability.Culturalrelativism
is a doctrine that holds that (at least some) such variations are exempt from
legitimate criticism by outsiders, a doctrine that is strongly supported by
notions of communal autonomy and self-determination. Moral judgments,
however, would seem to be essentially universal, as suggested not only by
Kant's categorical imperative but also by the common sense distinction
between principled and self-interested action. And if human rights are,
literally,the rights(every)one has simply because one is a human being, they
would seem to be universal by definition.
How can the competing claims of cultural relativism and universal
human rights be reconciled? In this article I shall try to specify the nature of
their relationship, and argue for an approach that preserves the tension
between, and the insights of, both relativism and universalism.
DEFINING "CULTURALRELATIVISM"
The two extreme positions on cultural relativism can be called radical
cultural relativismand radical universalism. Radicalcultural relativismwould
hold that culture is the sole source of the validity of a moral right or rule.
Radical universalism would hold that culture is irrelevant to the validity of
moral rights and rules, which are universally valid.
* Rhoda Howard's criticisms of earlier drafts forced me to greater clarity and precision, and
saved me from several errors-although I have stubbornly insisted on leaving a few in
here. John Vincent started me thinking along these lines and provided helpful comments
on an earlier draft. Ted Lewellen offered useful observations from an anthropologist's
point of view. I am grateful to them for their help.
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These radicalviews are ideal types that markthe end pointsof a continuum. The body of that continuum, those positions involvingvarying
mixes of relativismand universalism,can be roughlydivided into what we
can call strongand weak culturalrelativism.
Strongculturalrelativismholdsthatcultureis the principalsource of the
validityof a moralrightor rule.Inotherwords,the presumptionis thatrights
(and other social practices,values, and moral rules) are culturallydetermined, but the universalityof humannatureand rightsservesas a check on
the potential excesses of relativism.At its furthestextreme, just short of
radicalrelativism,strongculturalrelativismwould accept a few basic rights
with virtuallyuniversalapplication,but allow such a wide rangeof variation
for most rightsthat two entirelyjustifiablesets mightoverlaponly slightly.
Weakculturalrelativismholds thatculturemay be an importantsource
of the validityof a moral rightor rule. In other words, there is a weak
presumption of universality,but the relativityof human nature, communities,and rightsservesas a check on potentialexcesses of universalism.
At its furthestextreme, just short of radical universalism,weak cultural
relativismwould recognize a comprehensiveset of primafacie universal
human rightsand allow only relativelyrareand strictlylimitedlocal variations and exceptions.
Strongand weak are relativeterms referringto the extent of cultural
variationpermitted.We mustbe careful,however, not to use merelyquantitativemeasuresof relativism;qualitativejudgmentsof the significanceof
differentculturalvariationsmust also be incorporated.
Acrossthe continuumof strongand weak relativismsthere are several
levels or types of relativity.Ina roughway, three hierarchicallevelsof variation can be distinguished,involvingculturalrelativityin the substanceof lists
of humanrights,in the interpretationof individualrights,and in the formin
which particularrightsare implemented.The rangeof permissiblevariation
at a given level is set by the next higherlevel. Forexample,"interpretations"
of a rightare, logically,limitedby the specificationof the substance of a
right.The range of variationin substance is set by the notions of human
nature and dignity,from which any list of human rightsderives. In other
words, as we move "down"the hierarchywe are in effectfurtherspecifying
and interpreting,in a broadsense of that term, the higherlevel.
I shallultimatelytryto defenda weak culturalrelativistpositionthatperhumanrightsstandards primarilyat
mitslimiteddeviationsfrom"universal"
the levelsof formand interpretation.On the way to thisconclusion,I argue,
in the followingsection, that radicalrelativismand radicaluniversalismare
1. Culturalrelativism,of course, appliesprimafacie to practicesand moralstandardsother
than human rights,but henceforthI shall be concerned here almost exclusivelywith
culturalrelativistargumentsapplied to human rights,and in particularlists of human
rightsin widely accepted internationaldocumentssuch as the UniversalDeclarationof
HumanRights.
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misguided. I then explore, in greater detail, the levels and types of cultural
relativism, and address the problem of the cultural basis of relativism.
Finally,in the last two sections, I try to show that the internationalconsensus
represented by the Universal Declaration of Human Rightsand the International Human RightsCovenants, in the conditions of the modern world, support a weak cultural relativistapproach to human rights;that is, an approach
that views human rights as prima facie universal, but recognizes culture as a
limited source of exceptions and principles of interpretation.
A NECESSARYTENSION
RELATIVITY
AND UNIVERSALITY:
The dangers of the moral imperialism implied by radical universalism hardly
need be emphasized. Radical universalism, however, is subjected to other
moral objections as well.
Moral rules, including human rights, function within a moral community. Radical universalism requires a rigid hierarchical ordering of the multiple moral communities to which individuals and groups belong. In order to
preserve complete universality for basic rights, the radical universalist must
give absolute priorityto the demands of the cosmopolitan moral community
over all other ("lower")moral communities. This complete denial of national
and subnational ethical autonomy and self-determination is dubious at best.
Even if the nation is a doomed, transitory stage in the development of
human moral community, there is no logical or inescapable moral reason
why peoples cannot accept or choose it as their principal form of social
organization and the primary locus of their extrafamilialmoral and political
commitments. Once we allow the moral validity of such commitments, we
are bound to accept at least certain types of substantive moral variability,
including variabilityin human rights practices.
Such moral "nationalism"may be based on reasons such as an inability
to agree on the structure of a supranational organization or a fear of creating
an instrument of universal tyranny. More directly moral reasons might also
be advanced, such as the advantages of international diversity provided by a
strong commitment to national or local customs. Most importantly, it rests
on the notion of self-determination. But however it is justified-and the
various arguments are likely to be mutually reinforcing-at least certain
choices of such moral communities demand respect from outsiders; not
necessarily uncritical acceptance, let alone emulation, but in some cases at
least, tolerance. Therefore, radical universalism cannot be justifiably maintained.
This is perhaps too strong a conclusion. There may be some formal principle, such as the universalizabilityof moral judgments, that might plausibly
be argued to be universally valid. There may even be a very short list of
universal rights. Advocates and theorists of human rights, however, rarely if
ever restrictthemselves to either of these extremely limited claims. For any
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robustsubstantivelist of basic human rights-for example, the lists in the
UniversalDeclarationof HumanRightsand the International
HumanRights
Covenants-at least some allowance must be made by outsidersfor the
special practices of national and other noncosmopolitan moral communities.
A culturalrelativistaccount of human rights,however, seems to be
guiltyof logicalcontradiction.Ifhumanrightsare basedin humannature,on
the simplefact thatone is a humanbeing, and if humannatureis universal,
then how can human rightsbe relativein any fundamentalway?
The simple answer is that human nature is itself in some measure
culturallyrelative.Thereis a sense in which this is trueeven at the biological
level; for example, if marriagepartnersare chosen on the basis of largely
culturalpreferencesconcerningheight,weight, skintone, or other physical
attributes,the gene pool in a communitywould be alteredin ways equivamechanismsof selection. More importantly,culture can
lent to "natural"
the presenceand expressionof manyless easilyquaninfluence
significantly
tifiedaspectsof humannature,for example,by encouragingor discouraging
the developmentor perpetuationof certainpersonalitytypes.
The impact of cultureon the shapingof individualsis systematicand
may lead to the predominance of distinctive social types in different
cultures. There can be little doubt that there are important,structurally
determineddifferences,for example, between the modal"natures"
of men
and especiallywomen in modernwesternand traditionalIslamicsocieties.
In any particularcase, "humannature,"the realizednatureof real human
beings, is a social as well as a "natural"
product.
Whether we conceive of this process as involvingculturalvariation
around an inalterable"natural"
core or largelyculturalvariationwithin a
physiologicallyfixed range, there is an undeniablesocial side to human
nature,at least insofaras that nature is expressed. Human nature,at the
levels of the individual,the group, and the species alike, is a range of
possibilities,varying,in partin responseto culture,withinapparentlyfixed
psychobiologicallimits;it is as much a project,and an individualand social
discovery, as a given. Even if all behaviorshould prove to be ultimately
genetic, the expressionof thatgenetic endowment- whichalso meritsbeing
called "humannature"-is in considerablemeasureculturallydetermined.
ElsewhereI have sketcheda theoryof humanrightsconsistentwithsuch
an account of human nature.2Here I simplywant to stressthatthe cultural
variabilityof human nature not only permits but requires significant
allowancefor crossculturalvariationsin human rights.3
2. Jack Donnelly, The Concept of Human Rights, forthcoming, Chapter 3.
3. Note that I am not arguing that all such cultural variations are morally justifiable; below, I
will argue explicitly that they are not. My point is that some such variations are justifiable,
on a variety of moral and practical grounds. Particular arguments concerning the
justifiability of individual practices, however, are largely beyond my scope here.
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But if all rights rested solely on culturally determined social rules, as
radical cultural relativism holds, then there could be no human rights, no
rights one has simply as a human being. This denial of human rights is
perfectly coherent. Furthermore, as I have argued elsewhere, "traditional"
societies generally do not recognize rights held simply because one is a
human being.4 Nonetheless, I shall argue that radical cultural relativism is
morally indefensible today.
The strongest form of radical cultural relativismwould hold that the concept "human being" is of no moral significance; the mere fact that one is a
human being is irrelevant to one's moral status. It is true that premodern
societies typically have not recognized "human being" even as a descriptive
category, but instead define persons by social status or group membership.
For example, the very names of many cultures mean simply "the people"
(e.g., Hopi, Arapahoe), and their origin myths define them as separate from
outsiders, who are somehow "not-human." Similarly, in ancient Greece
there were Hellenes and barbarians.This view, however, is almost universally rejected in the contemporary world.
For example, chattel slavery and caste systems, which implicitly deny
the existence of a (morallysignificant)common humanity, are almost universally condemned, even in the most rigid class societies. Likewise, the basic
moral distinction between insiders and outsiders has been seriously eroded
by greatly increased individual mobility and by an at least aspirational commitment to the idea of a universal human moral community.
Today there is near universal international agreement, at least in theory,
although often not in practice, that certain things simply cannot legitimately
be done to human beings- regardless of the difficulties in specifying those
things.5 Failure to act or even speak out against the grossest affronts to
human dignity overseas on the grounds of cultural relativism would be
widely- and I believe correctly- perceived as moral cowardice.6
Even more strikingis the apparent crosscultural consensus on a few particular practices that cannot be justified by even the hoariest of traditions,
and certainly not by any new custom. For example, the prohibition of torture and the requirement of procedural due process in imposing and exe4. JackDonnelly,"HumanRightsand HumanDignity:An AnalyticCritiqueof Non-Western
Conceptions of Human Rights,"American PoliticalScience Review 76 (une 1982),
303-316.
5. Suchinternationalagreement,of course,tendsto reflectprimarilythe views of those who
are politicallyactive in the modernsector. Exceptions,therefore,continueto exist, particularlyin relativelyisolated areas where status-basedsocieties still persistwith some
vigor. Nonetheless, I would argue that even such exceptions are subjectto defensible
(althoughperhapsnot necessarilydecisive)criticism,on groundsdiscussedbelow.
6. CompareR. J. Vincent,"HumanRightsand CulturalRelativism"
Paperpresentedat the
StudiesAssociation,Atlanta,Georgia,March
25thAnnualConventionof the International
1984. Thisarticleis largelythe resultof myeffortsto come to gripswiththe issuesraisedin
Vincent'spaper.
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cuting legal punishmentsseem to be accepted as bindingby virtuallyall
cultures, despite profound differences in specifying the practical and
substantivemeaningsof these notions.
The radicalrelativistmight respond that such consensus is irrelevant.
Logically,this is correct;crossculturalconsensusdoes not necessarilyentail
any additionalforce for a moralrule. Nonetheless,I would submitthat virtuallyall people do view such consensus as addingsubstantialforce to the
rule, and thus in an importantsense this sort of radicalrelativism,while
logicallyimpeccable,is morallydefective.
In effect, a moral analog to customary internationallaw seems to
operate. If a practice is nearly universal and generally perceived as
obligatory,internationalcommunitystandardsrequirethat practiceof all
membersof the community,and preclude the legitimatedevelopmentof
alternativepractices.There is-or at least one might plausiblyargue that
there is-a weak cosmopolitanmoralcommunity,which imposes minimal
substantivelimitationson the rangeof permissibleculturalmoralvariation.
Notice, however, that I have argued only that there are at least a few
crossculturallyvalid moralvalues.This still leaves open the possibilityof a
radicalculturalrelativistdenial of humanrights.Such an argumentwould
hold thatwhile there may be universalmoralrulesor values,humanrightsinalienableentitlementsheld equally by all, groundingparticularlystrong
claims that may be made against the state and society-are but one of
severaldefensiblemechanismsto protecthumandignity(whichin any case
is largelya culturallydeterminednotion).7
Plausibleargumentscan be advancedto justifyalternativemechanisms
to guaranteehumandignity;for example, naturallaw, which imposestransculturalmoralobligationsthatare not correlativeto rights.8Fewif any states,
however, actuallyadvance such arguments.Inthe First,Second, and Third
Worldsalike,a strongcommitmentto humanrightsis almostuniversallyproclaimed, even where practicethrowsthat commitmentinto question.
It is too easy to dismisssuch proclamationsas mere rhetoricalfashion;
such a widespreadinternationalmoral"fashion"
musthavesome substantive
basis. That basis, I would suggest, is the moral hazard presented by the
modernstate.
Traditionalrulersusuallyfaced substantialmorallimitson theirpolitical
power, customarylimitsentirelyindependentof humanrights.Furthermore,
the relativetechnologicaland administrativeweakness of traditionalstates
7. The argument here rests on the conceptual distinction between rights, in the strong sense
of titles grounding claims of a special type, and righteous; that is, between rights, in the
sense in which one has rights, and (mere) righteousness, in the sense in which something
is right. For a further discussion of this distinction, see Donnelly, note 3 above, Chapter 1
and Vincent, note 6 above, 303-306.
8. Compare Jack Donnelly, "Natural Law and Right in Aquinas' Political Thought," Western
Political Quarterly 33 (December 1980), 520-535.
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and nonstatepoliticalinstitutionsprovidedconsiderablepracticalrestraints
on arbitrary
abusesof power. Insuch a world, at leastsome humanrightsinalienableentitlementsof individualsheld againststate and society- might
plausiblybe held to be superfluous(inthe sense that basicdignitywas being
guaranteedby alternativemechanisms)if not positivelydangerousto wellestablishedpracticesthat realizeda culturalconception of humandignity.
Sucha world,however,existstodayonly in a relativelysmallnumberof
isolatedareas. And the modern state, particularlyin the ThirdWorld, not
only operates relativelyfree of the moralconstraintsof custom but has far
greateradministrativeand technologicalreach. It thus representsa serious
threatto basichumandignity,whetherthatdignityis definedin "traditional"
or "modern"terms.
To the extent that modernizationor Westernizationhas reached into,
and transformed, traditional communities, traditional approaches to
guaranteeinghuman dignity seem objectively inappropriate;traditional
limitson politicalpowerare unlikelyto functioneffectivelyin modernconditions. In such circumstances-to which we will return in more detail
below-at least certain basic human rights seem necessary ratherthan
optional.In mostinstances,then, radicalor unrestrictedrelativismis as inappropriateas unrestricteduniversalism;some sort of intermediatepositionis
required.9Thisrequiresus to considerin greaterdetailthe variouslevelsand
types of culturalrelativism.
LEVELSAND TYPESOF RELATIVISM

In discussingforeign practices,we can distinguishbetween what can be
called "internal"and "external"evaluations. An internal judgment asks
whetherthe practiceis defensiblewithinthe basic value frameworkof that
society; the issue here is whether a plausibleand coherent defense of the
criticism.Practicesthatdo
practicecan be made in responseto universalistic
not even stand up to such evaluationscan in no sense be defended on
culturalterms.An externaljudgmentappliesthe standardsof the evaluator
(modified,as appropriate,by relativisticarguments)in orderto determine
whetherthe practicecan or shouldbe accepted or defended,all thingsconsidered. Clearlythe most importantcontroversiesare likelyto arise over
practicesthat are defensibleaccordingto internalstandardsbut unacceptable by externalstandards;these are the practiceswe are most concerned
with in the discussionof culturalrelativismand universalhuman rights.
To a considerabledegree this distinctionbetween internaland external
9. Note thatthisargumentis largelyempiricaland functional.Whileothersmaywishto constructa moreambitious,"universal"
argumentfor humanrights,I shallrestrictmyselfhere
to this historically"limited"horizon.
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evaluations matches up with, and further elaborates, the distinction
between strongand weak culturalrelativism;the strongerone's relativism,
the greaterone's relianceon internalevaluations.It also helps to elucidate
the dilemmawe face in judgingculturallyspecific practices,torn between
the demands of relativismand universalism,demands that requireus to
renounce radicalrelativismand radicaluniversalismin favorof some combinationof internaland externaljudgments.
As I have alreadyemphasized,relativismrestson the notionsof moral
autonomy and communal self-determination.Respect for autonomous
moralcommunitieswould seem to demandinternalevaluations.Butto rely
entirelyon internaljudgmentswould seem to abrogateone's moralresponsibilitiesas a memberof the cosmopolitanmoralcommunity;such membership would seem to demand the applicationof universalstandardsin
externaljudgments.Membershipin one's own nationalor local moralcommunityalso mightdemand (a differenttype of) externaljudgments.Furthermore, moral judgmentsby their nature are universal,or at least universalizable,even thoughwe know that moralvaluesand particularjudgments
are, at least in partand in theirgenesis, historicallyspecificand contingent.
The choice between internaland externalevaluationsthus is itself a
moralchoice. However,the choice is not entirelyfree or simplya matterof
standardsof
personalmoraljudgment.Withineach system-the "universal"
the cosmopolitanmoralcommunity,the standardsof one's home community, and those of the foreign community whose practice is being
evaluated-we can rankpracticesin termsof theirmoralworth.As a general
a practicewithina particular
rule,we can suggestthatthe more"important"
system,the greaterthe force of internalstandards,which can be overridden
only by particularlystrongexternaljudgments.
Such a generalrule hardlysolves all our problems.Besidesthe obvious
difficultiesof providingeven a very crude system for weighingcompeting
internal and external standards,in some instances at least "important"
values, judged by externalstandards,will compete with internally"important"values or practices,presentinga dilemma of immense proportions.
However,such a rulecan greatlysimplifythe processof evaluation- assuming we are able to make at least roughinternaljudgmentsof "importance."
As I noted above, strongand weak relativismcannot be distinguished
standards;
solely by the numberof deviationsthey allow from"universal"
some qualitativemeasurealso is required.The distinctionbetween variations in substance,interpretation,
and formis a usefulplaceto begindiscussthis
issue.
ing
Even very weak cultural relativists-that is, relativelystrong universalists- are likelyto allow considerablevariationin the formin which most
rights are implemented. For example, whether free legal assistance is
requiredby the rightto equal protectionof the laws is best viewed as a
technical issue of the form in which the rightis implemented,and thus
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largely beyond the legitimate reach of universal standards. Importantdifferences between strong and weak relativistsare likely to arise, however, when
we move to the levels of interpretation and substance.
While the distinction between variations in form and in interpretation is
difficult to draw with precision, it is fairly clear and quite important, as we
can see by looking at a particularright,such as the rightto political participation. In specifying the right to political participation, we can begin by
distinguishing electoral from nonelectoral forms of participation. We can
also distinguish direct democracy from representative government, and both
of these from participation through occasional plebiscites. Representative
elections can be further divided into relatively open and closed multipleparty and one-party elections. We can also distinguish elections where
voting is a basic right from those where it is a privilege or even a duty, elections intended to determine the will of the people from elections that serve
principallyto mobilize popular support for government policy, and so forth.
All of these variations in "interpretation"clearly are qualitatively different
from questions of form such as how often elections, town meetings, or
plebiscites will be held.
Butwhile all these mechanisms represent plausible interpretationsof the
right to political participation, we need not- and should not- hold that all
"interpretations"are equally plausible or defensible. They are interpretations,
not free associations or arbitrarystipulations; the meaning of "the right to
political participation" is controversial, but the range of controversy is
limited by the concept. For example, an election in which a people were
allowed to choose an absolute dictator for life-"one man, one vote, once,"
as a West African quip puts it- in no way represents a defensible interpretation of the right.
Particular human rights are like "essentially contested concepts," in
which there is a substantial but rather general consensus of meaning, coupled with a no less important, and apparently unresolvable, conflict of interpretations.10 In such circumstances, culture provides one plausible and
defensible mechanism for selecting interpretations (and forms). Nonetheless, there are strong conceptual limits on the acceptable range of variation.
In addition to essential contestability, scarcity also implies permitting
variations in form and interpretation. The effective political implementation
of virtuallyall human rightsconsumes resources. While frequently noted for
economic and social rights, this is equally true of many civil and political
rights. For example, there are significant direct costs, as well as indirect costs
such as the diversion of resources, in running an election, operating a legal
system in accord with principles of due process, and protecting citizens

10. See W. B. Gallie, "Essentially Contested Concepts," Philosophy and the Historical
Understanding (New York: Shocken Books, 1964), 157.
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againstarbitraryor inhumaneand degradingtreatmentby officialsof the
state."

Fiscal constraints may also require difficult decisions concerning
priorities,decisionsthat are in parttied to culture.In settingsuch priorities,
however,an especiallyextremeemphasisor deemphasisof a right(orset of
rights)bringsus to the edge of the thirdtype of relativity,namely,variations
in substance,differencesin listsof human rights.
in
Rightsthat varyin formand interpretationstillare clearly"universal"
an importantsense, particularlyif the substantivelist of rightsis relatively
universal.But while variationsin substance involve much more extreme
relativity,even here talk of universalitycan be meaningful.
Ifwe look at complete listsratherthanparticularrights,there may be an
essentialuniversalityeven in the midstof considerablesubstantivediversity.
Such universalitymay take the formof a largecommon core with relatively
few differences "around the edges." It may involve strong statistical
regularities,in which outliersare few and are clearlyovershadowedby the
central tendency. There may be clusterings,or lesser but still significant
in a very extended sense.
overlaps,that allow us to speak of "universality"
and"minor"
And if we distinguishbetween "major"
rights,we mighthavestill
another sort of universalityamidst substantivediversity:the definitionof
such categoriesis of course extremelycontroversial,but to the extent that
variationsin substanceare concentratedamong"minor"rights,a fundamental universalitywould be retained.
The extentto which the listedrightsare aggregatedis anotherimportant
consideration.At the level of broad categories such as civil, political,
economic, and social rights,there is widespreadagreement-except for a
verysmallminoritythatstillrejectseconomic and social rights-that "universality"is required;any defensible list must include rightsfrom all these
categories.As we disaggregate,however, the permissiblerangeof relativity
expands, in part because each listed right is more minor,"and in part
in a broadsense
becausedisaggregationis largelya processof interpretation,
of that term.
Consider,for example, the rightto work, which is almost universally
recognizedin disaggregationsof economic rights.Thisrightmightbe interpreted as a rightto seek employment,to be compensatedfor unemployment, to be employed, or even a rightto employmentappropriateto one's
interestsand talents.Certainrightsspecifiedat this level, however, will be
missingfromsome defensiblelistsof humanrights,includingmanyliststhat
recognize a rightto work. Furtherdisaggregation-forexample, specifying
11. CompareHenryShue, "Rightsin the Lightof Duties,"in HumanRightsand U.S. Foreign
Policy, ed. PeterG. Brownand DouglasMacLean(Lexington,Mass.:LexingtonBooks,
1979),65-81 and HenryShue,BasicRights:Subsistence,Affluenceand U.S.ForeignPolicy
(Princeton:PrincetonUniversityPress,1980), 35-53.
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the length and amount of unemploymentbenefits,or the extent of vocational trainingor retrainingmade available-is likelyto bring us into the
realm of formal variation,where universalityusually is an inappropriate
demand.
Thus in consideringthe variouslevels and types of relativism,we see
once more, and now more deeply and in greaterdetail,thatthe problemof
culturalrelativismand universalhuman rightscannot be reduced to an
either-orchoice. Claimsof culturalrelativismshow a greatdiversityin meaning, substance,and importance.Therefore,any evaluationof such claims
mustbe sensitiveto thisdiversity,which is alltoo oftenoverlookedwhen the
issue of culturalrelativismis raisedin the discussionof human rights.
CULTUREAND RELATIVISM

So far we have focused on relativism,in general. The culturalbasis of
culturalrelativismalso mustbe considered,especiallyin lightof the factthat
numerous contemporaryargumentsagainst universalhuman rightsstandards strive for the cachet of culturalrelativismbut in fact are entirely
withoutculturalbasis.
Standardargumentsfor culturalrelativismrelyon examplessuch as the
precolonialAfricanvillage, Native Americantribes, and traditionalIslamic
social systems.ElsewhereI have arguedthathumanrights- rights/titlesheld
against society equally by all persons simply because they are human
beings-are foreignto such communities,which insteademployed other,
often quite sophisticated,mechanismsfor protectingand realizingdefensible conceptions of human dignity.12The claims of communal selfdeterminationare particularlystronghere, especiallyif we allow a certain
moralautonomyto such communitiesand recognizethe culturalvariability
of the socialside of humannature.Itis important,however,to recognizethe
limitsof such arguments.
Wherethere is a thrivingindigenousculturaltraditionand community,
arguments of cultural relativism based on the principle of the selfdeterminationof peoples offer a strong defense against outside interference-including disruptionsthat mightbe caused by the introductionof
human rights.But while autonomous communitiesthat freely
"universal"
decide theirdestinylargelyaccordingto traditionalvaluesand practicesstill
do exist throughoutthe ThirdWorld,13they are increasinglythe exception
12. Donnelly,note 4 above.
13. Inwhat follows, I largelyrestrictmyselfto relativistargumentsmadeon behalfof indigenous culturalpracticesin the ThirdWorld.This is not because of any greaterinherent
universalityof western or northernpracticesor values. Rather,it reflectsthe "western"
genesis of internationalstandardsand the fact thatargumentsof culturalrelativismtoday
are made largelyon behalfof practicesin ThirdWorldcountries.
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ratherthan the rule. They are not, for example, the communitiesof the
teeming slums that hold an ever-growingproportionof the populationof
most states. Evenmost ruralareas have been substantiallypenetrated,and
the local culture"corrupted,"
by foreign practicesand institutionsranging
from the modernstate, to the money economy, to "western"values, products, and practices.
Inthe ThirdWorldtoday, moreoftenthan notwe see dualsocietiesand
patchworkpracticesthatseek to accommodateseeminglyirreconcilableold
and new ways. Ratherthanthe persistenceof traditionalculturein the face of
modern intrusions,or even the development of syncretic cultures and
values, we usuallysee insteada disruptiveand incompletewesternization,
culturalconfusion, or the enthusiasticembrace of "modern"practicesand
values.14In other words, the traditionalcultureadvancedto justifycultural
relativismfartoo often no longerexists.
Therefore,while recognizingthe legitimateclaimsof self-determination
and culturalrelativism,we mustbe alertto cynicalmanipulationsof a dying,
lost, or even mythicalculturalpast.We mustnot be misledby complaintsof
of"western"humanrightsmade by repressiveregimes
the inappropriateness
whose practiceshave at best only the mosttenuousconnectionto the indigenous culture;communitarianrhetorictoo often cloaksthe depredationsof
corruptand often westernizedor deracinatedelites. In particular,we must
be wary of self-interesteddenunciationsof the excessive individualismof
"western"human rights.
Human rightsare inherently"individualistic";
they are rightsheld by
individualsin relationto, even against,the state and society.'5 But while
traditionalcultures,both western or nonwestern,usuallyview personsprimarilyas partsof a familyor community,ratherthanas autonomousindividuals, not all forms of nonindividualisticor antiindividualistic
politics are
based in traditionalculture- even where that cultureremainsvital. In particular,communitariandefenses of traditionalpracticesusuallycannot be
extended to modern nationstates and contemporarynationalistregimes.
Argumentsof culturalrelativismare far too often made by economic
and politicalelitesthat have long since lefttraditionalculturebehind.While
this may representa fundamentallyadmirableeffortto retainor recapture
cherishedtraditionalvalues, even in such cases it is at least ironic to see
14. CompareRhoda Howard,"IsThere an AfricanConcept of HumanRights?"in Human
Rightsin ForeignPolicy:Issuesand Responses,ed. R.J. Vincent,forthcoming.(Currently
availableas WorkingPaper No. A:8, DevelopmentStudies Programme,Universityof
Toronto.)I have also benefitedgreatlyfrom readingpreliminaryversionsof Howard's
ongoing researchon humanrightsin contemporaryCommonwealthAfrica.
of humanrightssee Donnelly,
15. Fora furtherelaborationand defense of this understanding
note 2 above, and "HumanRightsas NaturalRights,"HumanRightsQuarterly4 (August
1982), 391-405, where, in additionto the argumentbasedon the natureof modernsociety developed here, I presentargumentsrelyingon conceptualanalysisand the internationalconsensus representedby the UniversalDeclarationof HumanRights.
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largely westernized elites warning against the values and practice they have
adopted. At their best, such arguments tend to be dangerously paternalistic-for example, villagization, which was supposed to reflect traditional
African conceptions, was accomplished in Tanzania only by force, against
the vocal and occasionally even violent opposition of much of the population-and even such a troubling sincerity is unfortunately rare.
Arguments of cultural relativism regularly involve urban elites eloquently praising the glories of village life- a life that they or their parents or
grandparents struggled hard to escape, and a life to which they have not the
slightest intention of returning. Government officials denounce the corrosive
individualism of western values-while they line their pockets with the proceeds of massive corruption, drive imported luxury automobiles, and plan
European or-Americanvacations. Leaderssing the praises of traditionalcommunities, which they claim as the source of their political practices-while
they wield arbitrarypower antithetical to traditionalvalues, pursue development policies that systematically undermine traditional communities, and
replace traditional leaders with corrupt cronies and party hacks.
In other words, appeals to traditional practices and values all too often
are a mere cloak for self-interest or arbitraryrule. Forexample, the All Africa
Council of Churches has condemned the fact that "some leaders have even
resorted to picking out certain elements of traditional African culture to
anesthetize the masses. Despite what is said, this frequently has little to do
with a return to the positive, authentic dimensions of African tradition."16
While this cynical manipulation of tradition occurs everywhere, let me mention just a few African illustrations.
In Malawi, President Hastings Kamuzu Banda utilizes "traditional
courts" in order to deal with political opponents outside of the regular legal
system. For example, Orton and Vera Chirwa, after being kidnapped from
Zambia, were brought before a "traditionalcourt" made up of five judges
and three tribal chiefs, all appointed directly by Banda. While there was a
prosecutor, no defense attorney was allowed, and the only possible appeal
was to Banda personally.17Such procedures have not the slightest connection with authentic traditional practices.
In Zaire, President Mobutu has created the practice of salongo, a form of
communal labor with a supposedly traditional basis. In fact, it has little or no
connection with indigenous traditional practices; rather, it is a revival of the
colonial practice of corvee labor.18 In Niger, samarias, traditional youth
16. All AfricaCouncilof Churches/WorldCouncilof ChurchesHumanRightsConsultation,
Khartoum,
Sudan,16-22 February1975, "FactorsResponsibleforthe Violationof Human
Rightsin Africa,"Issue6 (Winter1976), 45.
17. AfricaReport27 (September/October1982), 35; AfricaReport27 (November/December
1982), 35.
18. ThomasM. Callaghy,"State-Subject
Communicationin Zaire:Dominationand the ConJournalof ModernAfricanStudies18 (September1980),490.
cept of DomainConsensus,"
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organizations,have been "revived"-but not so much out of a respectfor
traditionalculture as "to replace party organizationsso as to channel
youthfulenergiesaway from politics."'9And MaciasNguemaof Equatorial
Guinea,probablythe most vicious rulerindependentblackAfricahas seen,
called himself"GrandMasterof PopularEducation,Science and Traditional
a title that would be comical if it weren'tso tragic.
Culture,"20
The cynicismof many claimsof culturalrelativismcan also be seen in
the factthat fartoo often they are for externalconsumptiononly. The same
elites that raise culture as a defense againstexternalcriticismsbased on
universalhuman rightsare often ruthlessin their suppressionof inconvenient local customs,whetherof the majorityor a minority.Nationalunification certainlywill requiresubstantialsacrificesof localcustoms,but the lack
of localculturalsensitivityshown by manynationalelitesthatstronglyadvocate an internationalculturalrelativismsuggestsa very high degree of selfinterest.
Furthermore,numerous and regretablycommon practices, such as
disappearances,arbitraryarrest and detention, or torture, are entirely
without cultural basis. Idi Amin, Pol Pot, and the death squads of El
Salvadorcannot be attributedto local culture; while these names have
become justlysynonymouswith modernbarbarism,such practicesare not
an expressionof establishedculturaltraditions.Riggedelections, military
caused by governmentincentivesto produce
dictatorships,and malnutrition
cash crops ratherthan food are just a few of the widespreadabuses of
generallyrecognizedhumanrightsthatare in no sense a positiveexpression
of indigenouscultures.Such practicescan be condemned on the basisof
both internaland externalevaluationsand thus are in no sense capable of
plausibledefense.
In traditionalcultures-at least the sorts of traditionalcultures that
would readilyjustifyculturaldeviationsfrom internationalhuman rights
standards- people are not victimsof the arbitrarydecisionsof rulerswhose
principalclaimto power is theircontrolof moderninstrumentsof force and
administration.In traditionalcultures, communal customs and practices
usuallyprovideeach personwith a place in societyand a certainamountof
dignity and protection. Furthermore,there usually are well-established
reciprocalbonds between rulersand ruled,and between rich and poor.
The human rightsviolationsof most ThirdWorld regimesare as antitheticalto such culturaltraditionsas they are to "western"humanrightsconceptions. Infact,authentictraditionalculturalpracticesand valuescan be an
importantcheck on abuses of arbitrarypower. TraditionalAfricancultures,
for example, usually were stronglyconstitutional,with major customary
19. Africa Contemporary Record, 14 (1981-1982), B490-491.
20. Rene Pelissier, "EquatorialGuinea: Autopsy of a Miracle," Africa Report 25 (May/June
1980), 11.
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limits on rulers;as a Basotho maxim says, "Achief is a chief by the people." 21
Not only are these traditionalchecks a resource that human rightsadvocates
may be able to tap, but it has even been argued that transgressions of traditional limits have figured in the collapse of some recent regimes.22
Finally, as I argued above, there are substantive human rights limits on
even well-established cultural practices, however difficult it may be to
specify and defend a particular account of what those practices are. For
example, while slavery has been customary in numerous societies, today it is
a practice that no custom can justify. Likewise, sexual, racial, ethnic, and
religious discrimination have been widely practiced, but are indefensible
today; the depth of the tradition of anti-Semitism in the West, for example,
simply is no defense for the maintenance of the practice.
This is not to say that certain cultural differences cannot justifyeven fundamental deviations from "universal"human rightsstandards; I have already
argued that they may. However, if cultural relativism is to function as a
guarantee of local self-determination, rather than a cloak for despotism, we
must insist on a strong, authentic cultural basis, as well as the presence of
alternative mechanisms guaranteeing basic human dignity, before we justify
cultural derogations from "universal"human rights.

AND UNIVERSALISM
RESOLVINGTHE CLAIMSOF RELATIVISM
Despite striking and profound international differences in ideology, levels
and styles of economic development, and patterns of political evolution, virtually all states today have embraced - in speech if not in deed - the human
rights standards enunciated in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights
and the International Human Rights Covenants. This consensus presents a
strong prima facie case for a relatively strong universalism; that is, for weak
cultural relativism. Even if this "consensus" is largelythe complement of vice
to virtue, it reveals widely shared notions of "virtue,"an underlying "universal" moral position compelling at least the appearance of assent from even
the cynical and corrupt.
While human rights-inalienable entitlements of individuals held in
relation to state and society-have not been a part of most cultural traditions, or even the western tradition until rather recently, there is a striking
similarityin many of the basic values that today we seek to protect through
human rights. This is particularlytrue when these values are expressed in
relatively general terms. Life, social order, protection from arbitrary rule,
21. See RichardF. Weisfelder,"TheDecline of HumanRightsin Lesotho:An Evaluationof
Domesticand ExternalDeterminants,"
Issue6 (Winter1976), 23.
22. See, e.g., VictorT. LeVine,"AfricanPatrimonialRegimesin ComparativePerspective,"
journalof ModernAfricanStudies18 (December1980), 672.
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prohibitionof inhumanand degradingtreatment,the guaranteeof a place in
the life of the community,and access to an equitableshareof the means of
subsistenceare centralmoralaspirationsin nearlyall cultures.
Thisfundamentalunity in the midstof otherwisebewilderingdiversity
suggestsa certaincore of "humannature"-for all its undeniablevariability,
and despiteour inabilityto expressthatcore in the languageof science. And
if humannatureis relativelyuniversal,then basic humanrightsmustat least
initiallybe assumedto be similarlyuniversal.
Inthe conditionsof modernsociety, rights,especiallyhumanrights,are
a particularlyappropriatemechanism for protectingthis basic, relatively
universalcore of humannatureand dignity.The modernstate,the modern
economy, and associated"modern"values tend to create communitiesof
relativelyautonomousindividuals,who lackthe place and protectionsprovided by traditionalsociety. Furthermore,
regardlessof the relativedegreeof
individualautonomy,people todayface the particularly
threateningmodern
state, and the especially fierce buffetingof the ever-changingmodern
economy. Rights held equally by all against the state, both limitingits
legitimaterangeof actionsand requiringpositiveprotectionsagainstcertain
predictableeconomic, social, and politicalcontingencies,are a seemingly
naturaland necessaryresponse to typicallymodernthreatsto human dignity, to basic humanvalues, traditionaland modernalike.
Suchan analysisseems to be confirmedby an examinationof, forexample, the UniversalDeclarationof Human Rights.In the UniversalDeclaration we can see a set of rightsformulatedto protect basic human-not
merelycultural- values againstthe specialthreatsposed by moderninstitutions.
The stresson equalityand nondiscrimination,
particularlyin Articles1,
2, and 7, reflectsan essentiallyindividualisticmodern view of man, state,
and society. Autonomousindividualsare easilyviewed as essentiallyequal.
Basicequality,however, is likelyto be an incoherentor incomprehensible
notion where people are defined, as they usuallyare in traditionalsociety,
such as birth,age, or sex. Muchthe same is true
by ascriptivecharacteristics
of the guaranteesin Articles4 and 6 of an individual'sfundamentalstatusas
a personand fullmemberof the communityby outlawingslaveryand assuring to all equal recognitionas a person before the law.
Articles3 and 5 guaranteelife, liberty,and securityof the person, and
prohibittortureand cruel, inhuman,or degradingtreatmentor punishment.
These rights reflect basic, very widely shared values, expressed in the
modern form of rights held against the state; they representa minimal
modernconsensuson certainvirtuallyuniversalguaranteesagainstthe state.
Articles8 through11 listfundamentallegalguaranteessuch as access to
legal remediesand impartialjudges, protectionagainstarbitraryarrestand
detention, and the presumptionof innocence. These rightscan be seen as
specificationsof seeminglyuniversalideasof fairness,againformulatedwith
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a special eye to the threat to individual dignity posed by the modern state,
especially in the absence of the constraining web of customary practices
characteristic of traditional society.
Article 12, which recognizes a limited right to privacy, is peculiarly
modern. Privacy is of great value to the relatively autonomous individual; it
helps to protect his individuality. It is, however, fundamentally foreign to
traditional, communitarian societies, as we can see even in English in the
etymological connection between privacy and privation. Articles 13, 14, and
15, which recognize rights to freedom of movement, asylum, and nationality, are likewise basic in the relativelyfluid, individualisticmodern world, but
probably would seem odd, at least as basic rights, in most traditional
societies.
Article 16, which deals with the rightto marry and found a family, is in
part of universal applicability, but the requirement of "free and full consent
of the intending spouses" reflects a peculiarly modern view of marriageas a
union of individuals rather than a linking of lineages. The right to private
property, articulated in Article 17, also is of some universal validity- virtually
all societies permit individual ownership of at least some goods - although in
the modern sense of a rightto individual ownership of the means of production it is clearly appropriate only in economies with a large capitalist sector.
The rights to freedom of thought, conscience and religion, opinion and
expression, assembly and association, and participation in government, laid
out in Articles 18 through 21, are clearly based on modern individualistic
conceptions of man and society. For example, traditional societies often do
not distinguish clearly between the religious and the political, require conformity of thought and belief, enforce deference, restrict association, and
deny popular political participation, all of which are incompatible with such
rights. Within the modern framework, however, these rights represent
minimum guarantees of basic personal dignity; they are essential guarantees
of individual autonomy.
Finally,the economic and social rights recognized in Articles 22 through
27 guarantee, as individual rights, basic protections that in traditionalsociety
usually are provided by the family or the community as a whole: social
security, work, rest and leisure, subsistence, education, and participation in
the cultural life of the community. But not only are these rights directed
against the modern state, they are held by individuals simply as human
beings, and thus correspond to the individualization of the person in
modern society. And Article 28, which guarantees a social and international
order in which the previously listed rights can be realized, clearly reflects a
peculiarly modern notion of international responsibility for the protection
and provision of basic rights.
This review of the rights in the Universal Declaration is perhaps
simultaneously superficial and overly long. However, if my argument is correct and the Universal Declaration does represent a minimal response to the
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convergence of basiccrossculturalhumanvalues and the specialthreatsto
humandignityposed by moderninstitutions,then thisset of rightshasa very
strongclaimto relativeuniversality.Therefore,the presumptionmustbe that
these rightsapply universally,althoughthat presumptioncan be overcome
by particularculturalarguments.This,of course, is the positionI have called
weak culturalrelativism.
ASSESSINGCLAIMSOF CULTURALRELATIVISM

Rightsare formulatedwith certain basic violations,or threats to human
dignity,in mind.23Therefore,the easiestway to overcomethe presumption
of universalityfor a widely recognizedhumanrightis to demonstrateeither
thatthe anticipatedviolationis not standardin thatsociety,thatthe value is
not consideredbasic in thatsociety, or that it is protectedby an
(justifiably)
alternativemechanism.In other words, one would have to show that the
underlyingculturalvisionof humannatureor society is both morallydefensible and incompatiblewith the implementationof the "universal"
human
in
I
would
that
such
a
test
can
be
met
right question.
argue
only rarelytoday,
and that permissibleexceptions usuallyare relativelyminorand generally
consistentwith the basicthrustof the UniversalDeclaration.
Forexample,it is hardto imagineculturalargumentsagainstrecognition
of the basicpersonalrightsof Articles3 through11. Rightsto life, liberty,and
securityof the person;the guaranteeof legal personality;and protections
against slavery, arbitraryarrest, detention, or exile, and inhuman or
degradingtreatment are so clearly connected to basic requirementsof
humandignity,and are statedin sufficientlygeneralterms,thatany morally
defensiblecontemporaryform of social organizationmust recognizethem
(althoughperhapsnot necessarilyas inalienablerights).Infact, Iam tempted
to say that conceptionsof humannatureor society incompatiblewith such
rightswould be almost by definitionindefensible;at the very least, such
rightscome very close to being fully universal.
Civil rightssuch as freedom of conscience, speech, and association
would be a bit more relative;as they assume the existence and a positive
evaluationof relativelyautonomous individuals,they are of questionable
applicabilityin strong traditional communities. In such communities,
however,they would rarelybe at issue. Iftraditionalpracticestrulyare based
on and protect culturallyaccepted conceptions of human dignity, then
membersof such a communitysimplywill not have the desire or need to
claim such civil rights.Butin the more typicalcontemporarycase, in which
the relativelyautonomous individualfaces the modern state, they would
23. See Donnelly, note 2 above, Chapter2. CompareHenry Shue, Basic Rights,note 11
above, 29-34.
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seem to be close to universal rights;it is hard to imagine a defensible modern
conception of human dignity that did not include at least most of these
rights. A similar argument can easily be made for the basic economic and
social rights of the Declaration.
The Declaration does list some rightsthat are best viewed as "interpretations," subject to much greater cultural relativity. For example, the already
mentioned right of free and full consent of intending spouses not only
reflects a specific cultural interpretation of marriage, but an interpretation
that is of relatively recent origin and by no means universal today even in the
West. Notice, however, that the right, as Section 2 of Article 16, is subordinate to the basic right to marry and found a family. Furthermore, some
traditional customs, such as brideprice, provide alternative protections for
women, and a sort of indirect conditionality to marriage that addresses at
least some of the underlying concerns of Article 16(2). Such factors make it
much easier to accept cultural relativitywith regard to this right.
When we consider the much more detailed InternationalHuman Rights
Covenants, a number of listed rights approach specifications at the level of
form. For example, Article 10(2)(b) of the International Covenant on Civil
and Political Rightsrequires the segregation of juvenile defendants. In many
cultures, the very notion of a juvenile criminal defendant does not exist.
Similarly, penitentiary systems, mentioned in Article 10(3), are culturally
specific institutions.
Finally,we should note that even the strongest cultural relativistfaces a
particularlyserious problem where cultures clash or are undergoing substantial transformation- as is the case in much of the ThirdWorld. In evaluating
customary practices that involve otherwise justifiable deviations from or
interpretationsof prima facie universal human rights,we often face the problem of "modern" individuals or groups who reject traditional practices.
Should we give priority to the idea of community self-determination, and
permit the enforcement of customary practices against modern "deviants,"
even if this involves violations of "universal"human rights?Or should individual self-determination prevail, thus sanctioning claims of universal human
rights against traditional society?
In a recent discussion of women's rights in Africa, Rhoda Howard suggests an attractive, and widely applicable, compromise strategy. Howard
argues, on a combination of practical and moral grounds, against an outright
ban on practices such as child betrothal and widow inheritance. However,
she also argues strongly for national legislation that permits women (and the
families of female children) to "opt out" of traditional practices.24 Where
24. Rhoda Howard, 'Women's Rights in English-Speaking Sub-Saharan Africa," in Human
Rightsand Development in Africa, ed. Claude E.Welch, Jr.and Ronald 1.Meltzer (Albany:
State University of New York Press, 1984), 66-68. On the particularly volatile issue of
"female circumcision," Howard also argues for educational programs aimed at reducing
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practical, guaranteeing a right to "opt out" of traditional practices in favor of
"universal"human rights or alternative human rights interpretations seems
ideal, for it permits an individual in effect to choose his or her culture, or the
terms on which he or she will participate in the traditional culture.
Sometimes, however, allowing such choice is impossible, because the
conflicting practices are irreconcilable. For example, a right to private
ownership of the means of production is incompatible with the maintenance
of a village society in which families hold only rights of use to communally
owned land; allowing individuals to opt out and fully own their land would
destroy the traditional system. Similarly, although less dramatically, full
freedom of religion, including a right to apostasy, is incompatible with certain well-established traditional Islamic views.
Sometimes such conflicts can be resolved, or at least minimized, by the
physical separation of adherents of old and new values. Even a separation of
old and new values may be difficult and traumatic, given, for example, the
interpenetration of rural and urban sectors, but such a course frequently
may be possible, particularly with practices that are not material to the
maintenance or essential integrity of either culture.
Nevertheless, a choice must sometimes be made, at least by default,
between competing practices or conceptions of human rights. Such cases, I
would suggest, take us out of the realm in which useful general guidelines
are possible.
Such cases, however, are the exception rather than the rule. And if my
arguments above are correct, we can justifiablyinsist on some form of weak
cultural relativism; that is, on a fundamental universality of basic human
rights, tempered by a recognition of the possible need for limited cultural
variations. Basic human rights are, to use an appropriately paradoxical
phrase, relatively universal.
the popularityof such practices,particularlyin theirmoreextreme,and healththreatening, forms.This seems to me generallydefensible,and particularlyappropriatein this
instance,but it does raisethe controversialissue of the modernor majoritycultureexerting pressureagainstminorityculturalpractices.

